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Article on Road Trips Highlights Accessibility and Appeal of a PCH Van Trip,
Notes Van Rental Center

Commenting on the recent article, Los Angeles based Van Rental Center points out the iconic
wonder of Pacific Coast Highway and encourages families to share a van for the optimal road
trip experience.

Los Angeles, CA (PRWEB) March 09, 2016 -- According to an articlepublished February 25th on Travel Pulse,
due to soaring airline ticket prices and low gasoline prices, this coming spring break is an outstanding time to
go on a road trip on one of our nation’s famed travel routes, including California’s very own Pacific Coast
Highway. Commenting on this article, Los Angeles based rental agency Van Rental Center agrees and points
out that Pacific Coast Highway is clearly among the most thrilling drives in the country and would make for a
first-rate family-friendly road trip experience. Van Rental Center notes that, with gas prices at a twelve year
low, this is the most economical time in years for families and groups to rent a high capacity vehicle and tour
the spectacular highways of the West Coast. The rental agency points out that one of the most brilliant portions
of the journey along Pacific Coast Highway lay between, San Luis Obispo, San Simeon and Monterey, and that
almost nothing brings a family closer together than enjoying an authentic outdoor camping experience. For road
trippers who don’t consider themselves outdoor aficionados, the agency notes, many luxurious and budget
friendly inns and hotels dot the coast, from the world famous Madonna Inn in San Louis Obispo, to the many
fine hotels placed around the rugged stretches of Big Sur. For both campers and non-campers alike, Van Rental
Center explains why vans are becoming more popular than ever for delivering the optimal road trip experience:

• Massive capacity – Don’t forgo a single piece of gear or equipment; with vans seating up to 15 passengers,
families and groups can rest assured that everyone and every piece of luggage can come along for the ride. In a
smaller car, the agency notes, long trips might start to feel tight and cramped, as passengers may routinely need
to adjust themselves. However, in a 15 seater van rental, almost everyone can stretch out his or her legs and
enjoy the thrill of the ride.

• Just plain fun – Van Rental Center explains that, because more and more people are living farther away from
their loved ones these days, road trips offer families an excellent opportunity to get together and share a true
bonding experience. What’s more, in a high capacity vehicle, travelers and passengers alike will be able to sit
contentedly for hours, the agency notes; travelling in groups has never been more fun or affordable.

For many years, Van Rental Center has provided travelers in Los Angeles and beyond the option of budget
conscious van rental for their next family outing or business trip. For more information about the selection and
rates available from Van Rental Center, give the agency a ring today at (310) 568-8230 or visit them online at
www.VanRentalCenter.com.
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